Name: ________

Dr. M.K.K. Arya Model School

Section: __________

Class-II E.V.S Assignment
Chapter-18 ‘INDIA: The Land of Festivals’
Ques1. Match the following: a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

M.M 25 Marks

(3 Marks)

Holi
Republic Day
Diwali
Independence Day
Gandhi Jayanti
Lohri

15 August
Festival of Lights
Punjab
Festival of Colours
26 January
2nd October

Ques2. Fill in the following blanks:-

(_____)
(_____)
(_____)
(_____)
(_____)
(_____)
(3 Marks)

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Bihu is the harvest festival of ________________.
Boat race is held during ______________.
____________ is the time when crops ripen.
____________ is the harvest festival of Punjab.
______________ are special time during which we say prayers, eat,
dance, sing and have fun with family and friends.
f. World Religion day takes place on the third Sunday in _____________.
Ques3. Write TRUE or FALSE for the following: -

(3 Marks)

We celebrate Gandhi Jayanti on 26th January.
___________
There are five National festivals in India.
___________
Bihu is the harvest festival of Kerala.
___________
Independence day is celebrated in India on 2nd October every year.
___________
e. Boat race is held during Pongal.
__________
f. Onam is the time when crops ripen.
___________
a.
b.
c.
d.

Ques4. Tell whether the following are ‘Harvest Festival’ OR ‘National Festival’
OR ‘Religious Festival’:(6 Marks)
a. BIHU
b. LOHRI

-

___________________
___________________

c.
d.
e.
f.

DIWALI
GANDHI JAYANTI INDEPENDENCE DAY HOLI
-

___________________
___________________
___________________
___________________

Ques5. Answer the following Questions: -

(6 Marks)

A. What are Harvest festivals?
Ans._____________________________________________________

________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
B. Explain the meaning of:i.

ii.

Exile_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
Langer_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
______________________________________________

C. Name some Religious festivals celebrated in India.
Ans._____________________________________________________

________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
Ques6. Identify the following pictures of different festivals: -

(5 Marks)

a.

_______________________________

b.

________________________________

c.

______________________________

d.

________________________________
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Section: __________

Class-II E.V.S Assignment
Chapter-19 ‘EARTH’

M.M 25 Marks

Ques1. Match the following: g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.

mountains
plains
desert
forests
Earth
Valley

(3 Marks)
sandy and dry
thickly covered with trees
land and water
V-shaped areas
raised and high
flat lands

Ques2. Fill in the following blanks:-

(_____)
(_____)
(_____)
(_____)
(_____)
(_____)
(3 Marks)

g. Water on the Earth is present in ___________, rivers, lakes, seas and
____________.
h. There is more water on Earth than _____________.
i. We share Earth with plants and ________________.
j. ________________ is the only planet that has water and life on it.
k. The _______________ areas between hills and mountains are called
valleys.
l. Deserts are sandy and ______________ lands.
Ques3. Write TRUE or FALSE for the following: g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.

(3 Marks)

Hills are lands that thickly covered with trees.
___________
We should turn off the light when leaving the room.
__________
Forests are the V-Shaped areas between hills and mountains._________
We should leave water running while brushing teeth.
__________
The Earth is made up of land and water.
__________
We should never throw trash in the dustbin.
__________

Ques4. Name the following: a. V-Shaped areas between hills and mountainsb. Sandy and dry areas c. Land that is thickly covered with trees-

(6 Marks)
__________________
__________________
__________________

d. Land that is raised and high __________________
e. These are flat lands__________________
f. Three water bodies- __________________________________________
Ques5. Answer the following Questions: -

(10 Marks)

A. Where can we find water on Earth’s surface?
Ans._____________________________________________________

________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
B. How can we protect and save the Earth?
Ans._____________________________________________________

________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
C. What are the different kinds of land found on Earth’s surface?
Ans._____________________________________________________

________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
D. What is the difference between plains and mountains?
Ans._____________________________________________________

________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
E. Describe the shape of the Earth?
Ans_____________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
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Class-II E.V.S Assignment
Chapter-20 ‘Air and Water’
Ques1. Match the following: m. Wind
n. Rain
o. Pacific ocean
p. Air
q. Plants
r. Animals

M.M 25 Marks

(3 Marks)
need air to make food
need air to breathe
Moving air
Main source of water
Largest ocean
All around us

Ques2. Fill in the following blanks: -

(_____)
(_____)
(_____)
(_____)
(_____)
(_____)
(3 Marks)

m. The water in seas and oceans is _______________.
n. _____________ help us to keep the air clean.
o. Human beings and animals need to breathe __________ to live.
p. _____________ is the main source of water on Earth.
q. Plants need air and water to make their _____________.
r. Carbon monoxide is a __________ that pollutes the air, and is released
by cars and other vehicles.
Ques3. Write TRUE or FALSE for the following: m. Growing more trees helps us to keep the air clean.
n. Air helps to dry wet clothes.
o. We need water to fly kites.
p. Water is essential for all living things.
q. Using the shower while bathing help us to save water.
r. We should never throw garbage into ponds and rivers.
Ques4. Name the following: -

(3 Marks)
__________
__________
__________
__________
__________
__________
(7 Marks)

g. Two sources of water- _______________ , _________________
h. Two ways in which air helps us ____________________________,__________________________

i. Three activities for which we need water________________,_______________________,____________________

Ques5. Answer the following Questions: -

(9 Marks)

F. How is water useful to plants, animals and human beings?

Ans._______________________________________________

__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
G. How is air useful to us?

Ans._______________________________________________

__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
H. How can we keep the air clean?

Ans._______________________________________________

__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________

